Roses are red
Violets are blue
This skin check reminder is
Our Valentine to you!

Schedule Your Annual
Full-Body Skin Check Today . . .
Because What You Don't Know
CAN Hurt You!
Melanoma:
When Only
Your
Hairdresser
Knows for
Sure

It's vital to catch the
deadliest form of
skin cancer,
melanoma, early.
But checking
yourself for
melanoma isn't
easy. Lesions can

You know you should do it,
but you keep putting it off.
An annual full-body skin check is the
best way to head off skin cancer-which can endanger your looks,
your health, even your life-before it gets a grip.
Even if you practice good UV protection
(which fewer than half of us do)

or monitor yourself regularly
for suspicious skin changes
(you DO know the warning signs, right?) ,

form where you're
least likely to look-on the soles of the
feet, under the nails,
or on your scalp or
the back of your
neck.

a full-body skin check once a year

Our Dr. Neda Black
had a patient whose
hairdresser saved
his life by finding a
suspicious mole on
his hairline.

So give yourself the Valentine
of healthy, beautiful skin.
Call or email us today to schedule your
annual full-body skin check.
Do your sweetie a favor and schedule
one for him or her while you're at it!

Dr. Black created a
video to help
hairdressers identify
signs of melanoma.
You can watch it
here.
You don't have to be
a hairdresser to
know the
importance of
checking your skin
before your skin
wrecks you!

(or more often, if you are at higher risk)

by a healthcare professional
is a necessity.

Happy Valentine's Day!
Let's celebrate many more of them
together!

Call or email us
today.
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